A grant has been awarded to the College by the National Endowment for the Humanities. President John M. Pfau was notified of the $3,707 consultant grant, to be administered by Richard Switzer, Dean of the School of Humanities, effective from January 1, 1976. Award of the grant was made under a new program designed to help institutions of higher education in planning and evaluating their humanities programs.

Under the National Board of Consultants program, the grant will be used to evaluate the Humanities portion of the College's General Education program which was revised several years ago, and to analyze the improvements made and solve any problems that may have been brought about in the program's modification.

Funds provided by the grant will go to pay the evaluator's fees and expenses. John B. Orr, Head of the School of Religious Studies at University of Southern California, will serve as the consultant. Dr. Switzer states that Dr. Orr was chosen because he has just finished a sizable grant from the Humanities Foundation for the development of humanities-based general education programs for schools other than typical liberal arts colleges, such as pre-professional institutions.

The Humanities Endowment Board of Consultants consists of prestigious educators from all parts of the country.

Dr. Orr has already been on campus and met with department chairmen and deans. He will complete his evaluation in further visits which will run through May. His study will include visiting the majority of general studies courses in the humanities, consulting with professors, interviewing students and will culminate in a report.

** **

**THINK SPRING**

SPRING CLASS SCHEDULES ARE HERE!

Spring Class Schedules are on sale in the Bookstore at 40¢ each, plus tax.

Ten school days from today is the last day of classes for the Winter, 1976 Quarter (Monday, March 15).

** **

Curtain opens on "TOBACCO ROAD" Tickets are in great demand for all performances of "Tobacco Road." Students, faculty and staff are urged to contact the Drama Dept., Ext. 7454, for availability of seats.

PAYDAY IS MON., MARCH 1
Some of the most important ceramicists in the country today will be entered in the "Teapots Invitational" at the Art Gallery, March 1 through 26.

The 22 artists from throughout California represented in the show have stretched their imaginations in creating the teapots displayed, according to Bill Warehall, Asst. Prof., Art, who put the show together. Prof. Warehall and Cynthia Upchurch, also of the CSCSB faculty, both have work in the exhibit, which will travel later to galleries in Los Angeles and San Francisco.

A reception to which the College and public are invited, will be held at 7:30 p.m., Monday, March 1 in the Art Gallery.

BUSY YEAR REPORTED BY SPEAKERS BUREAU

An unprecedented 120 requests have been received by the Speakers Bureau since the 1975-76 brochure was mailed to high schools, community colleges and service organizations. Of these, 34 speeches have been made, 35 definite engagements have been set, 32 are pending and 19 have been postponed or cancelled.

Last week alone 15 speeches were made through the Bureau. "The participation of the faculty has been remarkable this year and we appreciate their splendid cooperation in this community service. A continuing effort must be pursued in order to meet the enrollment projections as forecast by the Department of Finance and the Chancellor's Office," states J.K. Thomas, Chairman of the Student Development Committee.

The Speakers Bureau has been called "the greatest thing since 'sliced bread' as far as giving young adults a chance to hear and appreciate professional opinions," according to Bernard Drozd, Valley College teacher whose class was visited by a CSCSB guest lecturer recently.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Intermediate Account Clerk. - In the Accounting Office. Typical tasks: typing of checks; preparing attendance forms; invoicing; reconciling accounts; filing and typing, etc. Qual.: 1 yr. pd. cler. exp.; type 50 wpm; ability to use a 10 key adding machine. 40 hrs. wkly.; temp. to June 30; $603 per mo.; avail. Mar. 3; apply by Mar. 2, 2:00 p.m. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE PERSONNEL OFFICE SS-151.

ADDITIONS: New employees welcomed to campus:

7313 CARBIS, Laura (Neal) 520 N. Yucca
Sec'y, Dean, Adm. & Rialto 92376
Rec., SS-180 872-4857

7440 JOHANSEN, Marcia (William) 12763 Wilmac Ave.
Student Affairs Trainee Grand Terrace 92324
Learning Center, IC-27 783-0771

7428 LISCANO, Joseph B. (Margaret) 705 N. Greenwood
Groundworker, Physical Plant Ontario 91764
PP-103 983-1598

7428 WHITSON, Floyd 26514 E. 14th St.
Groundworker, Phy. Plant Highland 92346
PP-103 861-1149

7411 WRONSKI, William (Elaine) 27575 Croydon St.
Environmental Health & Safety Highland 92346
Adm., AD-104 862-8327
EDWARD ERLER RECEIVES EARPART FOUNDATION GRANT

Edward J. Erler, Asst. Prof., Political Science, has been notified that the Trustees of Earhart Foundation have awarded him $3,200 as a fellowship research grant for the purpose of assisting him during the summer of 1976 to continue preparation of his book on "The Federalist."

Dr. Erler expects to conduct his research at the Huntington Library in San Marino this summer.

NEW SKI RENTAL POLICY IN EFFECT
A new ski rental policy is now in effect which makes skis and poles available to students at rental fees of $1 per day. Formerly no charge was made for the equipment. All revenue accumulated from the new rental charges go toward repair of old skis and purchase of new ones. Students must purchase a $10 Ski Rental Card from the Bursar's Office. Unused portions of cards will be refunded by the April 15 expiration date. Skis and poles may be checked out from the P.E. Equipment Issue Room between 9 a.m. to closing Mon.-Fri; 10 a.m.-5 p.m. on Saturdays, on a first-come, first-served basis.

FOR YOUR INFORMATION

The last event of the quarter sponsored by the Faculty Development Center will be a panel discussion on PSI, Thursday, March 4, 1-2:30 p.m. in LC-241.

The faculty and students of the Philosophy Dept. will conduct a symposium Mon., March 1, 8 p.m. in Lower Commons on "Plato's Propagoras." Open to all.

Prof. Haddad's Soc. 410 class will feature two guest speakers Tues., March 2: Mrs. Dorothy Bumiller, Prog. Coord., Business & Economics at Valley College, and Ms. Frances Grice, Executive Dir., Operation 2nd Chance, Inc., 6 p.m., LC-500. Visitors are welcome.

Deadline for submitting applications as Resident Direction of Int'l Programs Study Center in Israel for 1977-78 is March 1, 1976. Application forms and information are available from Mireille Rydell, LC-238, or Chancellor's Office, attn: Mrs. Bernice Crock, Ext. 351.

Nominating petitions are due for Faculty Senate representatives-at-large; College RPT Committee representative-at-large; Statewide Academic Senator, Mon., March 1.

Daniel Schorr, CBS news correspondent will speak on "The Changing Face of America," at the RCC and World Affairs Council dinner, Friday, March 5, at RCC. Dinner and reception: $6 per person, 6 and 7 p.m. Students and faculty may attend the speech free of charge, following dinner. Information available in AD-187, Ext. 7517.

Student Recital for Wednesday Noon Musicale on March 3, presents 12 music majors performing in FA-104.

A Faculty Forum on "Implications of the Trustee Ritchie Motion," sponsored by five organizations on campus, will be held Tues., March 2, LC-500, 2:15-4:15 p.m.

HERMANN HESSE'S
Steppenwolf

2 showings: 6 & 8:30 p.m.
TONIGHT, PS-10
Free

A BAND FOR ALL SEASONS
ARTHUR MOOREFIELD, director
and selections by
'The Woodwind Ensemble and Brass Ensemble

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 29, AT 7:30 P.M.
Admission: free
from the SPEAKERS BUREAU

Joel Bollinger (Foreign Lang.) spoke to the American Assn. of Teachers of Spanish and Portuguese on "La Novelistica De Elena Garro" at Faculty House, Claremont on Feb. 21.

The College was represented by four faculty members who served on a panel for the Aquinas High School Career Day, Feb. 25: Loren Filbeck (Music) discussed "Modern Music;" Joseph Gray (Education) spoke on "Teaching;" Hal Hoverland (Administration) talked on "Accounting;" Charles Kellers (Physics) lectured on "Astronomy."

Speaking to the Career Center at Rubidoux High School this week were: Margaret Gibbs (Administration), "Careers for Women," on Feb. 25; Harold Jambor (Sociology), "Welfare," on Feb. 24; and Frederick Newton (Psychology), "Careers in Public Health," on Feb. 23.

Denis Lichtman (Mathematics) spoke to the Science Dept. at Elsinore High School on "Population Boom or Bust," Feb. 25.

Carolyn Martin (P.E, & Rec.) spoke to a San Bernardino Valley College gym class on "Financing Girls Athletic Programs," Feb. 26.

Speaking today to combined social studies classes at Hemet High School are: Greg Price (P.E. & Recreation) on "Leisure and Life Styles," and Peter Spader (Philosophy) on "What is Philosophy?"

Frank Slaton (Computer Center) recently addressed the Santa Ana Chapter of the Assn. of System Management on "Successful Campus Computing."

Joseph Yabu (Education) spoke to a group of teachers at Skadron College of Business, San Bernardino, on vocational degrees and credentialing, Feb. 23.

F.F. Liu (Mathematics) spoke to a chemistry class at Eisenhower High School on "The World of Elementary Particles," Feb. 23.

PROFESSIONAL RECOGNITION

Amer El-Ahraf (Health Science & Human Ecology) has been notified by the Journal of Milk and Food Technology that his article on "Various California Environmental Health Structures" was accepted for publication.

Frederick Newton (Psychology) will present a paper to the Biofeedback Research Society Annual Convention at Colorado Springs, Feb. 27 - March 2, titled "Biofeedback Training of 40 Hertz EEG."

Roger Lintault (Art) is currently exhibiting in a show entitled the "Many Arts of Science" at the California Institute of Technology's Baxter Art Gallery in Pasadena. The show is concerned with the linking of the arts and technology. The work being shown has been produced with the assistance of recent technology. The show runs through March 13.

Michael Burgess (Library) has been named President and Chairman of the Board of Lynwyck Realty and Investment Company, Inc., a California corporation. The San Bernardino-based company has acquired Mr. Burgess' Publishing Company, Borgo Press.
Bus Trip to L.A. County Art Museum  
Depart CSCSB Main Lot  
PS-10

Film: "Steppenwolf"  
Large Gym  
Little Theatre

Basketball Game CSCSB vs. Rapscallions  
Play "Tobacco Road"  

Graduate Record Exam  
Depart CSCSB Main Lot  
PS-10

Bus Trip to Santa Anita Race Track  
Lower Commons  
Little Theatre

Faculty Wives Potluck  
Play "Tobacco Road"  

Concert Band

A.S.B. Appropriations Committee Meeting  
SS-171  
Art Gallery

Art Gallery Opening "Teapots Invitational"  
Lower Commons

Philosophy Symposium  
CO-219  
LC-Listening Fac.

A.S.B. Senate Meeting  
CO-219  
LC-500

Film: "Ox Bow Incident"  
LC-215  
CO-219

Christian Life Club Meeting  
Little Theatre

Ski Club Meeting  
Lower Commons

Faculty Forum  
Lower Commons

Political Science Council Meeting  
LC-215  
CO-219

Village Council Meeting  
Little Theatre

Play "Tobacco Road"  
LC-500  
LC-215

Management Center Conference  
ASB Trailer  
Little Theatre

Film: "Ox Bow Incident"  
Lower Commons

Noon Musicales  
ASB Trailer  
Little Theatre

I.O.C. Meeting  
Lower Commons

M.E.Ch.A. Meeting  
ASB Trailer  
Little Theatre

A.S.B. Activities Committee Meeting  
IC-215  
Lower Commons

Play "Tobacco Road"  
ASB Trailer  
Little Theatre

English Club Meeting  
ASB Trailer  
Little Theatre

Political Science Council Meeting  
IC-215  
Lower Commons

Gay Students Union Meeting  
IC-217  
Commons

A.S.B. Sports Committee Meeting  
SS-Atrium  
Little Theatre

Woodpushers Anonymous Chess Games  
PS-10  
Large Gym

Play "Tobacco Road"  
Little Theatre

Film: "The Longest Yard"  
PS-10  
Large Gym

Basketball Game CSCSB vs. Knothole  
Little Theatre

Play "Tobacco Road"